Brain function in psychiatric disorders. III. Regional cerebral blood flow in unmedicated schizophrenics.
Regional cerebral blood flow (rCBF) was measured during resting baseline and the performance of a verbal and a spatial task in 19 unmedicated schizophrenics and 19 matched controls. Abnormalities in rCBF were evident in schizophrenics both for resting and activated measures. Resting flows were higher in the left hemisphere for schizophrenics, supporting the hypothesis of left hemispheric overactivation. This effect was stronger in the more severely disturbed patients. The pattern of rCBF changes during activation with the verbal and spatial tasks was also different in schizophrenics. Laterality of flow changes further supported the hypothesis of left hemispheric overactivation. Furthermore, whereas normals had greater increase in flow for the spatial than the verbal task, schizophrenics showed the reverse pattern. This effect also was more pronounced in the severely disturbed patients. Comparison with an earlier sample of medicated schizophrenics suggested that neuroleptics restore symmetry of resting flows before they produce symptomatic relief. Medication did not affect the abnormalities in pattern of rCBF changes during activation with cognitive tasks.